MUSCLE CAR AUCTION – PART II
THIS IS A SALVAGE AUCTION
Saturday, December 11, 2010 – 11 AM, Preview 9
The auction will be held on-site at 1298 Hawleyton Road, Binghamton, NY 13903
HISTORY: We had a large on-site auction scheduled for November 20th. On November 12th the garage
where a lot of the tools, parts and 3 cars were stored burned to the ground. The cars that were inside the
garage were a 1969 Chevelle SS 396 w 454, 4-speed, restored; 1969 Chevelle SS 396 w 396, 4-speed,
restored and a 1957 Oldsmobile convertible with a new top, rebuilt engine and a ‘frame-off’ restoration, ready
to paint. A 1981 Kawasaki LTD 100 motorcycle was totally destroyed. Parked just outside the garage was a
1976 Triumph TR-6, the paint was blistered and the top was lost.
AUCTION: We are selling the 4 cars listed above in their ‘as is post-fire’ condition. We are also selling a
number of other vehicles that were parked away from the garage and were not affected by the fire. They
include a 1984 Camaro, 1989 Audi 90, 1984 V W, Boat, trailer & outboard motor (all selling as one lot),
snowmobile trailer - maximum weight 2090 pounds and an Oliver tractor. We will also be selling any of the car
parts and tools that are salvageable.
SALVAGE - We are not making any guarantee about the condition of any of the items that were in the
fire. The buyers will have to determine the condition for themselves. There are 5 Big Blocks including
3904351-Hi Performance 1967, 425/430/435 HP, plus the engines in the Olds and 2 Chevelles – each car will
be sold as one unit to be removed. There is one 4-speed transmission that is possibly salvageable.
Selling at 11:30 AM: 1971 Monte Carlo, 396/402, running, VIN
#138571B122148, odometer reads 64,975, was licensed through April
2007. This car had been stored in a storage mall. We attempted to
sell this on November 20th but due to a dead battery the engine would
not start.

1971 Monte Carlo, 396/402, running

1984 Camaro

1984 Volkswagon

1989 Audi 90

Oliver Tractor

Boat, motor & trailer Olds- Post Fire 2 Chevelles – Post Fire

1976 TR-6 Post Fire

www.bobconnelly.com

See www.AuctionZip.com Auctioneer ID# 1162 for more pictures.
TERMS: 10% Buyer’s Premium. All items sold "as is", no refunds, no returns. Positive ID (driver’s license preferred)
required to bid unless known to us. If paying by any other method than cash or assured payment, items may be held until
payment clears our bank. Sales tax will be charged unless Tax Exempt number provided. Visa, Master Card and
Discover accepted. Phone and absentee bidder must be pre-registered – use the ‘bid form’ on our website to register.
Everything must be removed the day of the sale unless previous arrangements are made with us. Other terms and
conditions may be announced prior to sale, which will take precedence over printed material.

